
   

 

 

      

 

   

    

  
   
   

      
HENRIETTA MACK

YS.
Your Wife or Daughters Have Been Wishing

ForA Stunning NewOutfit
You Will Find Here Smart Hats and Dresses

You Are: Welcome To Come In And Look Around

Everything Reasonably Priced
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LARGE AUDIENCE ATTENDS
TOWNSHIP P. T. A. MEETING
 

(Continued From Page1)

Reese, Isabelle Veitch, Walter Kozem-
chak, Betty Kepner, William Davis.

_ After the completion of the plays

Victor Lewis, Professor of Edwards-

ville High School gave a splendid

talk on “Personality.” He was en-

  

  

  
 

 

  
  

   
     

     

 

     

    

    

     
  

    
‘BuckwheatFlour

75¢

Prepared Flour

60c
SICKLER'S

Meat Bone

60c

Meat Serap
5320 per hundred

P.E. PAYNE
General Store  Loyalville, Pa

    

    
    

    
   
  

    

   

   
      

     

 

 

     

 

     

  
   

  

   

    
  
   

     
  

  

  
    
  

 

  

   

      
   

    

 

thusiastically received. These mon- |

thly programs are becoming more

popular each time as can be seen by

the increase in attendance at each

meeting. The Parent Teachers Asso-

ciation at this meeting authorized the

purchase of a set of Comptons Ency-

clopedia for the school. The Decem-

ber meeting will be held Monday even-

ing December 21 at 7:45 sharp. At

this time there will be an elaborate

Christmas program.

 

Getting Tags Now

Avoids Xmas Rush

Pennsylvania, motor vehicle owners

can aid the Christmas “early mailing”

campaign of the Post Office Depart-'

ment by posting their applications for

1932 registration now, the bureau of

motor vehicles of the State Depart-

ment of Revenue announces.

“Mail your 1932 applications

motor registration now,” said a bur-

eau statement. “By doing so you will

clear the way for the heavy Dre-

Christmas mail. Not only will motor

vehicle owners help relieve Pennsyl-

ania Post Office employes of the ad-

ditional burden of handling applica-

tions and tags along with Christmas

mail but they also will be aiding the

bureau of motor vehicles in the

prompt and efficient performance of

its duty.

“Send in your application now and

 

for

 
get your tags before the Christmas

   
 

 
 

M4 # your saving!EER

IONA—STANDARD QUALITY

     
   

  

    

SUNNYFIELD

241/5-1b. bag 43¢

PURE—REFINED

LARD
QUAKER MAID—BAKED

BEANS

A Special Array
of bargains which are representative of the

values to be found at your A&P Store. Read

. this list of values—come in—and then figure

AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE!

Bartlett Deans

Pastry Flour

3

arge

can 15

12 0Z23C
5-1b. bag 12¢

21h 19¢

ean 5¢
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mail rush is on. Your 1932 tags can

be used on and after December 15.

The Post Office Department is co-0p-

i erating with the State Department of

5 Revenue in facilitating prompt deliv- |

ery of license plates. Let automobile |

i owners co-operate with both by mail- |

ling applications now.”

O

DEAD MAN FOUND

 

Now Solved

 

Coroner B. L. Billings was called

to Centermoreland on Saturday by

a message that the body of a dead

man had been found near that place

He went, but concluded that the man

died from natural causes and no in-

quest was necessary,

The facts in the case as obtained

by Sergeant Miller and Private Wil-

son, State Police from Wyoming bar-

racks, were as follows: A stranger

came to the farm on which John Po-

him in, but as he was evidently in

poor health, he was required only to

feed the pigs and do other

chores.

so much worse that he was advised to |

see a doctor, or go to a hospital. He |

refused to do this, and next morning

when the family arose he disappear-

ed.

but as he was not found, it was con-

Some search was made for him,

cluded that he had gone to stay witn

friends, lest he be sent to the poor-

house.
i

Last Saturday his decaying body |

Leside a stone wall along an oat field.

He had evidently started to run away,

laid down and was unable to get up.

Billings’ undertaking

at Sunnyside.

publican.

Mystery of Man Who Disappeared Is |

and wanted work. Mr. Poganis took |

light |

The first of August he was |

but being overcome with weakness,|

establishment,

and later buried in the potter's fiela

His name was ascer-

tained to be Frank Covoleski -and he

was 65 years old.—Tunkhannock Re-

 

| POST SCRIPTS
GERMAN SALESMAN

A local clergyman who was a chap-

‘lain during the World War was seri- |

ously wounded and still suffers from |

the effects of those wounds, recently

{had occasion to «do business with a

[nanuisciuring company selling stain- |

led glass windows for church purposes.

| When the salesman visited him, the

| clergyman noted that he spoke with a

| decided German accent, and questioned

him with regard to his residence in |

[the United States and whether he |
(fought for Germany during the World

| War. The German replied that he had

lived in the United States only a few

vears and that he had been a captain

of German artillery during the War.

The salesmanin turn asked if the

clergyman had been in the war. The

answer was that he had been and that

he had been seriously wounded on a

certain day at a certain hour. The

clergyman also told the German the

location at Cieges in. the Argonne

where he was serving when the shrap-

nel came over that wounded him. The

German pondered for a moment and

then replied that there was only ons

battery of German artillery at that
 

ganis lived three or four monthsa ong funy Ze Delisved that be
| was in command of it at the time the

clergyman was wounded. To make

|-fure, however, he said that he would

{look in his diary on his return home

| ana find out if it was a shell from

{local man. His investigation proved |

that he was correct in his surmise. It |

(was a shell from one of .the guns

| which were commanded by the Ger-!

man salesman that wounded Father

| J. J. O'Leary of Shavertown.

LITTLE BLACK HEN

We believe Wilson Garinger

(orca hen he has in his flock. She was

hatched on May 5, 1930 and during

‘the year November 6, 1930 to Novem-

ber 6, 19381 has laid 351 eggs.

of a patriotic nature she missed laying |

| during two days of July and took a

| noliday of five'days in August. She |

laying the cause was overfeeding on

{green food. Which leads us to philos-

phise that chickens like humans fre-

, quently do much poorer work when

| well fed than when hunger spurs

  

one of his guns which wounded the

| them onward. Overfeeding, too,

jemong humans probably causes more

deaths annually than starvation.

| There's a lesson for us all in the re-

cord of Mr. Garingers little

| Minorca hen.

STILL SMILES

There’s a pleasant little Scotchman

living in Shavertown who dropped in

ito-call on us this week. For several

| weéks now he has been stopping in

to see us and looking over our presses

lon each visit. Being an expert press-

| man and lithographer we are always

glad to have him give us advice on

the care and handling of presses. It

was not, however, until this week that

our conversation ever got far from

the subject of printing, and then only

when we began' to ask questions.

This young man of the sandy hair and

pleasant voice, we learned had gone

tn.ough four years of the worst hell

ever conceived by man against man.

In a voice mellow as Scotch mist and

as crisp as the Scotch heather he re-

lated some of his experiences in the

British army from August 1914 until

the close of the war in 1918. He had

been with the Manchester regiment at

Ypres when the Germans first used

poison gas. He had seen 1,500 of his

comrades, sneeze, cough, strangle and

clutch at their throats, govel in the

dirt and mud and die without know-

ing what was killing them and with.

out being able to resist the attacker.

i He had seen them improvise gas
 

| masks of torn shirts and muddy water

or handkerchiefs soaked in urine. Did

Yes, there was the

five inch hole in his arm and the deep

where the

| sharpnel had ripped its way through

the forearm and there was the scar

‘he bear scars?

| sear on the other side

im his back where a bullet had

seared the flesh.

| and musical.

TIRED TIRES

It has been a long time since we

The have seen so many motorists repairing

was found by Frank Besteder lying | first egg was laid November 6, 1930, | tires along the roadside as we have

je following day she missed. Being | during the past two weeks. Perhap

than is their custom.

The hen has not now than formerly and as is usually

'moulted since hatched, and on some {the case, they go to pieces at the times

of the occasion when she missed |when they are most needed. On Wed-

'nesday night while driving from Dal-

las to Kunkle we passed six automo-

biles drawn to the roadside while the

{drivers by the light of matches and

flashlights repaired flat tires.

black |

Four years of the

has | world’s worst hell back of him and yet

reason to be proud of a black Min- he still smiles, and his voice is soft

it is the depression and car owners

bet buying new tires less frequently

They are will-

also missed three days in October and || me to take longer chances on old tires
The body was brought to B. L.-inhpee in November.

  
  

  

  

  

 

   

    
  
  

   
  

    

  

 

HERMIT OF
HUCKLEBERRY MOUNTAIN

 
 

{

i (Continued from Page 1.)

| fect that the rattiesnake hadn’t bit-
[ten him but that he had awakened
| from his sleep just in time to kick
one out of his bed before it had a
chance to get in position to strike.
Then another good friend came to us

an told us that a hermit in ‘Wayne
County had been killed by rattle-

snakes during the summer months and

apparently that incident had become
associated with Mr. Eastwood and ELLY
that was how the exaggerated reports
of his death had gotten into the city
newspapers. Even with that tip we
continued to hold to our policy that

silence is golden when it comes to

writing about a hermit who has as

many friends as Mr. Eastwood.

Then this week we glanced through

the Montrose Independent and came

across the following letter to the edi-

tor of that paper.

 

  

 

       

      

  

  
   
    

    
    
        

      
  
  
       

  
  

       

   

  

Dear Sir:—

I was much interested in the article ¢

in the last issue of The Independent

concerning the Hermit of Huckleberry

Mountain, “Auc” Eastwood. The older

residents of this township have always

known him, and having seen him my-

self the article aroused my interest. I

nad not heard of his death and as I
wished to verify it I made inquiries

and learned that the day I received

your paper, Friday, November 6th, he

[made a trip to the village of Forkston

at the foot of the mountain. He had

on an overcoat and other clothing be-

fitting the season. He often makes

| trips to this village.

Since the death of his wife, a few

years ago, he has lived alone.

About two months ago it was re-

Iported that he had been bitten by a

| rattlesnake, but this was false. No

doubt the story printed in the Dallas

Post started from the report. He is i

a very interésting character and pre-
fers living alone on the mountain,

coming to Forkston for supplies when

needed.

Since many Susquehanna donnty

people come to the Forkston-Mehoop-

any mountain to hunt, no doubt some

of them have seen him. I thought

perhaps you would be interested to

know that the report of his “tragic

death” is false and correct it.

Very Respectfully,

Mrs. Clayton Baldwin.
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DALLAS TEAM ENDS
GRID SEASON TODAY

 
 

 

There is a Bad Squeak in the
Price Claims of SomeRadisos....

LISTER FOF

 

IT!
T. BARNUM, great man that he was,

® would have had nothing on some pres-
They were just as much concerned about the
trade-in value . . anticipating the time, years

    

       

  
    

   

 

  
   

 

  

           

     

  
  
    

  
  

   

       

A REAL BARGAIN!

FANCY—BLUE ROSE

RICE 
3 ws. 10€  
 

GRANDMOTHER’S—New Size

Rye Bread
16-0z. Loaf wid

Try the New Plain Loaf.

Bread

DELICIOUS—STANDARD QUALITY

Fresh Prunes
large
cans

GRANDMOTHER'S

20 oz.
loaf

The Biggest Bread Value You

Can Buy—It’s Werth More!

gs
 

SUNNYFIELD-—LEAN

Sliced Bacon 2
Iona Sauerkraut 3 cans 25e
Swansdown Cake Flour ..pkg 29¢

Quaker or Mothers Cals,
pkgs 19¢

1 1b.
pkgs.

Red Salmon
 

Citron Peel .....
Bulk Dates ..
Mixed Nuts

Davis Baking Powder ar can 12¢ Bulk Figs
‘Fancy Evap. Apricots ...... Ib 15¢ Almonds
Iona COIR wsftenrsssses 2 cans 15¢ Walnuts ..

Orange or Lemon Peel.

23¢]

  

  

  

 

 

Pilisbury’s Ige.

Pancake Flour pkege. 3ic
 

BakingPowder
UNEEDA BAKERS—FANCY

orcioekc« Coffee
Mia and MellowPR

  

Rich—Full Bodied

Red Circle 1b.25¢ |BOKAR 

Graham Waters rkee-
You Can Find Perfection In One of These Three Coffees!

1b. can 19¢

17¢c

17¢
Fol Strength—Flavorful

1b. 29¢
 

HITCHENAR BISCUIT CO

OYSTER
CRACKERS 2"25¢c

These prices effective inDallas and vicinity

gerators.

With the skill of an
artist they explain that
their “low price” sets out-
tone, out-sell and out-wear
full-sized console sets cost-
ing two or three times as
much.

And the most distress-
ing part of it all is this:
Now and then they catch
an unsuspecting individual
who actually believes this
blah! Being misinformed,
he buys . . . only to dis-
cover some day that he got
only what he paid for, if he
was lucky ... otherwise he
got less.

Don’t you be “sold”
that way. Price isn’t
everything. On the con-
trary, a price that is too
low to guarantee fine qual-
ity is an extravagance.

Millions of Americans
+ « . millions, mind you...
who have searched the
radio market for its big-
gest VALUE have chosen
Atwater Kent. They
weren’t thinking solely of
the initial investment.    

 

ent day claim makers in the radio business.
Faet is, Barnum would have been a novice
compared with some of these modern exag-

Listen to “CECIL AND SALLY”
WGBI, Scranton, 2 and 7:30 P. M. daily.

ATWATER

hence, when the
their set for

Dollar for dollar, quality for quality, At-

 

 

DOWN @
—then 10 small
monthly payments

KENT
SUPER-HETERODYNE
JAMES R. OLIVER

Dallas, Pa.

a newer
is a vital consider

—the comic strip of the airs .

y might want to exchange
model. And that

ationfor all money savers.

water Kent is the finest
radio yet produced . . ..
anywhere in the world.
Finest in construction,
finest in tone, finest in at-
tractiveness, finest in stur-
diness of mechanism.

So, if you are out to get
the most enjoyable, easiest
operated, best valued
radio your money will buy,
get an Atwater Kent. It
may cost you a little more
than some of the cheaply
put together sets now so
common, but the invest-
ment in an Atwater Kent
will be an investment in
happiness and you’ll have
a long-wearing set with a
surprisingly large trade-
in appraisal.

Remember, that’s the
verdict of America, as ex-
pressed in actual sales!

 

Our modern purchase
plan makes as easy
to buy an Atwater
Kent as any other
radio made.   

 

 

(Continued From Page 1)

with new material coming in, Coach

Wormley believes that Dallas football

will really come into its own next

year.

 

ay-llrayo
inc.

Tunkhannock

    

  

 

When real improvements come a

along, they don’t pass by Ar- Pa

nold Smith at Kunkle. One of :

our finest 52 inch ’‘drainboard

Sinks is just one of his latest

acquirements. Running water

in the house, saves one-half the

labor for the cook.

I. B. Harned of far off Endicott,

dropped in oneday to kill time

and looked us over, as a result

we have already shipped him a 

 

bathroom outfit. Electrical

lighting fixtures and supplies :

and a Richardson & Boynton

Hot Air Furnace. “Believe it or

not” we ‘hope business continues

to be good in Endicott. |

B BATTERIES $1.75

 

A 45 volt Heavy Duty Battery

Made by U. S. L. Battery Co.

Laurence Race .is doing the

team work around the Noxen

Tannery with a set of our best

team Harness. We have a com~

plete stock of horse accessories,

from drive calks at 75¢ per box

to our best harness selling at

$62.00. 
    

LET US HEAT YOUR HOME

 


